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For more information on application procedures, call 756-2702 or fax 756-4003. Applications are available on the following positions:

Details of positions available in OpenMail

Details of recent pay raises are available in the Bulletin OpenMail in OpenMail screen or click on the bulletin board button near the top left. Utterre, double-click on HR & EE, then on 98-99 Staff Compensation Changes. If you have trouble, call the Help Desk at 6-7000.

You can also get all of the changes on the bulletin board online. Call ext. 6-2236. Full details are in the collective bargaining agreement contracts.

Some salary adjustments are still in the trade, so some employees will see a different amount in their next check. The raises were effective July 1; employees received a supplemental check for the retroactive increase.

Unit 4 (student service professionals) is the only group that doesn't have a final agreement yet.

Candidates interested in faculty positions are to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number listed for more information. Please submit all application materials to the department head. If you are interested in any of the positions and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience, and in the area where applications are available, and refer to Recruitment Code #99039: Multimedia Analyst/Programmer (Career Level), Human Resources and Employment Equity. (Unit 5) ($3,457 - $4,721/ mo.)

You may also be interested in the following positions:

Software Development Specialists ($2,744 - $5,409/ mo.) Software Engineers ($3,457 - $4,721/ mo.) CAD Research Center, Perl/PHP/CGI software developer, UNIX/Windows systems engineer, computer engineer. (Unit 5) ($3,457 - $4,721/ mo.)

For more information on social security changes effective Jan. 1, 2000, see the following article in HR & EE: "Medics in Har & EE at ext. 6-6546.

How’s here to read us

The Cal Poly Report is published by the Communications Office every Wednesday during the academic year. The last issue is published by 10 p.m. Thursday in the following Wednesday's edition.

Details of raises available in OpenMail

For details, call ext. 6-1511.

Administration Web page has new name, new look

The Administration Web page on Cal Poly's Web site has a new name that better reflects the wealth of information now available there.

The University Organization page includes information on the history, mission, goals, organization, and policies and procedures of the university. This page also provides access to such resources as personnel directories, online forms, and a link to a list of university committee and organization Web pages. The Communications Office is responsible for updating information on this page and asks campus departments and units to forward new or revised addresses for their on-line forms and committee and organization Web pages to Danette Slack, director of communications, via e-mail.

Women in politics is topic

Political Science professor John Culver will present "Assessing the Progress of Women in American Politics" from 12 to 1 to noon Monday, Oct. 19, in the Student Dining Room.

Calver will provide an overview of the experience of women as they have been reluctantly accepted into American political life. He will also talk about the difficulties women have faced in politics in addition to economic, social and political discrimination.

Some of the questions he will address include:

What lies ahead for women and political parties as we approach a new century? What impact has the Clinton scandal had on women in politics? Has the women's movement, as reflected in politics, reached a plateau, is it refreshment looming, or can viable female presidential candidates be expected in the near future? Culver's presentation will be held at the Library Center, 8 pm.

Groundbreaking for sports complex Oct. 23

The groundbreaking ceremony at the site of the new sports complex is planned for 2 pm Friday, Oct. 23, on Homecoming weekend.

President Baker will be joined by student leaders, campus volunteers, donors and friends.

The Facility Services and Athletics Planning departments are proceeding with the $9 million project, which will include several multipurpose recreational and athletic fields as well as new stadiums for intercollegiate football and softball. Clearing work has begun. The construction timetable is 18 months.

The sports complex will be funded through a partnership of the ASI and Intercollegiate Athletics. Student fees will contribute about $4.9 million, and Athletics will contribute $4.5 million from a $6.5 million capital campaign.

Full details are in the collective bargaining agreement contracts.
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ThaiJland study program topic of Oct. 15 meeting

An orientation meeting for the spring 1999 ThaiLands and Leadership Program is planned for 11 am Thursday, Oct. 15, in Room 206 of the Business Building. Slides will be shown, and information and applications will be available.

The Global Affairs office asks faculty members to let their students know about the meeting.

Oliver North's talk rescheduled to Oct. 15

Oliver North's Oct. 12 appearance in the Cal Poly Theatre has been changed to Thursday, Oct. 15. North's talk is to begin at 7 pm.

Women in politics

(Continued from page 1)

The presentation is the first in a series of fall quarter lunch-time speaker programs sponsored by the Women's Studies Program. For more information, call the Women's Studies Program at ext. 6-1425.

Daniel Defoe is forum topic

The English Department Faculty Forum "What Else We Do," will kick off its fall quarterly series on Thursday, Oct. 15, with a talk by professor Kathryn Rummell on "Daniel Defoe's Travel Fiction: Rumfries, a Scottish middle-aged writer, is due to speak on a career in the wine industry."

Library improves, expands copy service

The Kennedy Library has improved and expanded its copy service for students, faculty, and staff.

New equipment has been installed throughout the library, providing better-quality copies and faster service as well as color copying and sticky backs.

In addition, there's a new same-day copying service. Faculty and students can drop off printing requests in the morning at the Library Photocopy Service desk on the first floor and pick them up that afternoon.

Campus departments can obtain a PIN number so that copying charges can be charged to each department monthly. Individual PIN numbers can also be requested for faculty projects or grants. They can be obtained as completed by completing a chargeback authorization form at the Photocopy Office, ext. 6-6045.

The cost of copies through the PIN chargeback is 84 cents per copy. Cole print outs are charged to the group.

Library improvements, expanded copy service.

... Homecoming '98

(Continued from page 1)

The rally and mock rock event at 6:30 pm Friday brings together the Cal Poly football team, marching band, cheer squad, and Pat Jackson's "American Debut" troupe.

The Homecoming Parade begins at 10 am Saturday. The route will be down Higuera Street from Osos to Nipomo.

For information, call West at ext. 6-2525.

Pumpkins for sale

The Crops Club will sell Cal Poly pumpkins in the field off Highway 1 from 9 am to 2 pm on the two Saturday.

Pumpkins for sale

Oblituaries

Norman Craikshanks, 90

A. Norman Craikshanks, social sci­
ences professor at Cal Poly, died in Pomo­
na in 1998. At Cal Poly, Craikshanks served on the faculty from 1947 to 1971 and was head of the Social Science Department for 11 years. He also

Robert Kramer

Robert Kramer, former president of Cal Poly Pomona, died in Oxnard, Calif., Sept. 30.

Kramer became vice president in charge of alumni relations at Pomona in 1968. When Cal Poly Pres­
dent Julian A. McPhie retired in 1966, the Kelllogg campus became the 18th California state college, and Kramer was appointed president.
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Position vacancies

Available positions include an associate professor in Management Information Systems and a visiting assistant professor in Modern Languages and Literature. For more information or to apply, visit the university's career website.

**Details of raises available in OpenMail**

Details of recent pay raises are available in the OpenMail section on the university's website. To see a chart outlining the many different raises, which may employees received in their last paycheck, go to the OpenMail section in the left-hand column of the OpenMail screen or click on the bulletin board near the top left. Under Forms, double-click on HR & EE, then on 98-99 Staff Compensation Changes. If you have trouble, call the Help Desk at 6-7000.

You can also obtain this list by e-mailing the following words to the OpenMail server:

```
hr & ee openmail
```

**Women in politics is topic**

Political Science professor John Culver will present "Assessing the Progress of Women in American Politics" from 12:10 to 1:10 pm, Monday, Oct. 19, in the Staff Dining Room.

Culver will provide an overview of the experiences of women as they have been reluctantly accepted into American politics. He will also talk about the difficulties women have faced in politics in addition to governmental and social discrimination.

Some of the questions he will address include:

- What lies ahead for women and politics as we approach a new century?
- What impact has the Clinton scandal had on women in politics?
- Has the women's movement, as reflected in political events, changed the complexion of government?
- What are the obstacles to presidential candidates based on gender?

Culver is a recipient of Cal Poly's Distinguished Teacher Award, specializes in the areas of U.S. and California government and the judicial process.

**Groundbreaking for sports complex Oct. 23**

Construction of Cal Poly's new sports complex is scheduled for Monday. October 23.

President Baker will be joined by student leaders, campus volunteers, donors and friends.

The Faculty Services and Facilities Planning departments are coordinating with the 98 million project, which will include several multipurpose recreational and athletic fields as well as new study rooms for intercollegiate baseball and softball. Clearing work has begun. The construction timetable is 18 months. The sports complex will be funded through a partnership with the ASI and Intercollegiate Athletics. Student fees will contribute about $4.9 million, and Athletics will contribute $4.5 million from a $6.5 million capital campaign.

For information, call ext. 6-7194.

**'Poly Through the Decades' theme of Homecoming '98**

Homecoming is scheduled for Friday, October 23, with a variety of events throughout the day.

This year's theme is "Poly Through the Decades," and graduates from the class of 1948 to the present are invited to attend. For more information, call ext. 6-7194.

The Laugh Olympics will run from 2 to 4 pm, Friday, on UH Campus in front of Moor Gym. Campus clubs will compete against each other in games involving throwing, catching, playing "catch" and "anyways that can get really messy," according to Jennifer West, Homecoming director.